national statistical offices is an important bulwark against cynicism about the statistics themselves, and highly desirable for those not at present independent from the political process (although accountability is important too). There are also new mediators emerging online, some affiliated to traditional media organisations and others independent organisations, 'fact checking' the claims or stories being told in political debate.
It is likely that many people notice the battle of the political narratives over official statistics, given that this is played out in mass media. Perhaps this contributes to the general distrust of politicians and media; perhaps it has also unfairly caused people to be cynical sometimes about the statistics themselves. Cynicism is not new -one example that leaps to mind is the deep distrust British citizens had for unemployment figures during the 1980s and 1990s, or some Americans for the Boskin Commission's 1996 view that inflation was overstated because of a failure to take into account quality improvements in computer equipment. 4 Indeed, Oskar Morgenstern noted the same phenomenon of distrust in 1950.
5 But just as the importance of monetary policy autonomy has come to be recognised, so too there is a growing emphasis on the need for the independence of statistical offices from the political process -examples include the UK, since the establishment in 2008 of the UK Statistics Authority as a non-ministerial body with the Office for National Statistics (ONS) as its executive arm, or the status of Mexico's INEGI as an autonomous agency since 2007.
Statistics have always been of huge interest to governments, often as one of the soft weapons of warfare as well as a tool of economic and social policy. 6 They should be seen now as a birthright of citizens, enabling them to hold politicians and officials to account. Independent and reliable official statistics are a public good in democratic, information-based economies. The move to give statistical offices independence in some countries recognises the role they play as one of the checks and balances of a healthy polity. 7 mori.com/researchpublications/researcharchive/3504/Politicians-trusted-less-than-estate-agents-bankers-andjournalists.aspx; http://www.gfk.com/news-and-events/press-room/press-releases/pages/gfk-verein-globalstudy-on-trust-in-professions--.aspx. 4 http://www.ssa.gov/history/reports/boskinrpt.html 5 In On The Accuracy of Economic Observations, Princeton University Press 1950 Press , 1963 : "The professional users of economic and social statistics, strangely enough, often seem to be less sceptical than the public" However, the weaving of statistics such as GDP growth rates into political or otherwise slanted stories is only one element of the state of uncertainty about the economy; most people do not notice the health warnings that come with official statistics -and this includes most economists. The already-mentioned ONS bulletin on the third estimate of UK GDP in the final quarter of 2014 is clear (on its second page) that the figures could be revised later, saying the typical revision to the quarter on quarter percentage change between first and third estimates is 0.1 to 0.2 percentage points. It adds:
"All estimates, by definition, are subject to statistical uncertainty and for many wellestablished statistics, ONS measures and publishes the sampling error associated with the estimate, using this as an indicator of accuracy. The estimate of GDP, however, is constructed from a wide variety of data sources, some of which are not based on random samples and as such it is very difficult to measure the sampling error. While development work continues in this area, ONS like all other G7 national statistical institutes does not publish a measure of the sampling error associated with GDP." 8 Revisions of 0.1 or 0.2 percentage points sound reassuringly small -although even such small changes are enough to generate dramatic headlines and stories about the health of the economy. The actual absolute revisions can be much larger, especially at turning points in the business cycle. The figure below shows for the period of the financial crisis the ONS revisions to quarterly GDP growth rates between the third month's estimate and the estimate three years later. In a recent paper Charles Manski has pointed out that sampling error -albeit not published with the GDP data anyway -is not the only source of potential error in national accounts statistics. 9 There are potentially many others, processing errors, faulty assumptions in data gathering, variability in the data, incorrect or incomplete or misleading survey responses, and so on. Manski categorises these errors as transitory statistical uncertainty (due to the fact that data collection takes time and will at first be incomplete); permanent statistical uncertainty (due to finite samples, or provision of inaccurate data by respondents); and conceptual uncertainty, (due to the fact that the statistics do not mean what users think -seasonal adjustment is his example here, chain weighted price deflators could be another). He suggests it is made too easy for users of statistics to claim "incredible certitude", and favours at a minimum publishing ranges rather than point estimates in an effort to educate users about the high degree of uncertainty: "In the absence of agency guidance, some users of official statistics may naively assume that errors are small and inconsequential. Persons who understand that the statistics are subject to error must fend for themselves and conjecture the error magnitudes. Thus, users of official statistics may misinterpret the information that the statistics provide."
The ranges needed might be large, but so be it, he argues. He quotes Oskar Morgenstern on GDP specifically:
"Statements concerning month-to-month changes in the growth rate of the nation are nothing but absurd and even year-to-year comparisons are not much better. The same applies to variations in price levels, costs of living and many other items. It is for the economists to reject and criticize such statements which are devoid of all scientific value, but it is even more important for them not to participate in their fabrication." Sophisticated users of the statistics are well aware of the need to take statistical uncertainty into account. One example of this is the Bank of England's 'fan chart' for GDP growth, which includes forecast uncertainty in the forward projection, and uncertainty about revisions in the historical series, showing 30%, 60% and 90% confidence intervals. In its latest version of the chart, the Bank is 90% confident that year-on-year real GDP growth is somewhere between about 1% and 5%.
10 This takes account of past experience with data revisions.
I am not aware of significant effort to understand or remedy the data collection hurdles that lie behind sometimes large revisions. Perhaps they are occurring behind the scenes. Given the challenges revisions pose to all the users of SNA statistics, it would seem a sensible avenue to explore. No big business could operate with the scale of the uncertainty around its basic metrics. (I return later to conceptual questions.) While the statistics are frequently revised, and occasionally users show they are aware of this, more often the stories are not. This is certainly true of the overarching political narratives. Enrico Berkes and Samuel Williamson have created a database of UK GDP statistics consisting of the contemporary figures describing the path of growth from successive ONS publications.
11 Their aim is to understand the lens through which the economic situation was interpreted at the time. The change in understanding required is startling. For example, the 2012Q4 vintage of national accounts data reveal 7 recessions (defined as two consecutive quarters of negative growth) between 1955 and 1995, whereas the 1996Q4 vintage data show there were ten recessions (28 quarters as against 20 quarters). The revisions to headline GDP growth figures have some potential to be politically significant. Using the Berkes/Williamson data set, the figure below compares annual real GDP growth rates for the 1970s as published in 1979 and 2006. While this is a period of relatively small revisions between vintages of data, the contemporary figures show a more extreme boom-bust cycle than the later figures. Of course, people were at the same time experiencing high inflation, rising unemployment and large-scale public sector strikes, but the path of real growth in GDP over the decade was less variable than it seemed at the time, ahead of the 1979 General Election. The paper concludes that: "Elections that were won by the Labour party are characterized by real-time GDP growth figures that are skewed towards the maximum of the vintage distribution. On the other hand, elections won by conservative are characterized by real-time growth figures that are skewed towards the minimum," but this holds only up to1997. Nevertheless, the economic narratives are greatly affected by the contemporaneous GDP figures, even if the hold these narratives have over voting outcomes has diminished. So much for the political story-telling. What about economic research, which one would expect to be more sophisticated and cautious? The Berkes/Williamson paper considers another example, looking at contemporary economic research, namely the 'five tests' in 1997 of the UK's readiness or otherwise to join the Euro. The Treasury-commissioned research at the time looked at the correlations in business cycles between the UK and other countries. Berkes and Williamson repeat the method with the latest vintage of data and conclude:
" [A] researcher [who] would study the synchronization of French and British business cycles between 1960Q1 to 1997Q4 using the 1999Q4 vintage would conclude that the UK and the US show a much higher degree of synchronization than France and the UK. However, the same researcher performing the same analysis using the 2012Q4 vintages would end up concluding that business cycles in the UK are as synchronized with the French business cycles as much as they are with the US ones."
This discussion has referred only to revisions (and rebasing) but changes in methodology -especially the changes to price indices used to create the real GDP growth figures -have also redrawn the broad contours of history, and by implication the stories economists tell about the way economies work. Angus Maddison made this point about the introduction of chain weighting: "Acceptance of the new measure for this period [ie. applying chain weights to pre-1950 data] would involve a major reinterpretation of American history," he wrote. 12 The statistics have changed but the rewriting has not and does not occur. I am not aware of any of the vast amount of empirical economic research, based on the national accounts data that can so easily be downloaded now, that has been re-done after significant revisions or changes in methodology applied to historical data. No doubt there are examples, but it is not the habit of economic researchers to repeat earlier work even when the data change, part of the wider failure of the profession to pay much attention to measurement problems or replicate significant results, in contrast to some other sciences.
In his recent book, Anthony 14 Is such cavalier disregard for the need for care using the SNA data entirely the fault of economists? Largely, yes, and it is a carelessness encouraged by the ease with which statistics can be downloaded and fed into convenient software packages. However, I do have great sympathy with the point made by both Allen and Hand and also by Osterwald-Lenum that the national accounts statistics have become too complicated, and that it is now a producer-driven activity rather than a user-driven one.
15 It is not surprising that so few economic researchers invest the time required to truly get to 15 Paul Allin (Imperial College London) and David J. Hand (Imperial College London), "From a System of grips with the national accounts. This is not to absolve economists at all. As Manski points out, the demand for certainty about the statistics -from economists and still more from the final users of statistics in the public policy debate -is strong, even when that certainty is non-credible. It is not surprising that supply emerges to meet the demand.
This line of argument does, though, point to the conclusion that the next steps for statistical offices do not involve ever more baroque evolutions of the SNA. We have already arguably reached a point of unusable complexity. If what we have now is more abused than used, even when statisticians point out the uncertainties, it is time to go in a new direction.
The purpose of the national accounts
This argument takes us back to the question of the purpose of the SNA. The fundamental purpose of economic statistics has changed several times during the capitalist era, the present approach being the product initially of the needs of the Great Depression and Second World War, then co-evolving with post-war Keynesian macroeconomics. 16 In each phase of history, the purpose of official statistics has been to serve the needs of the state, hence the etymology of the word. In the modern era of mass democracy in countries whose economies have grown well beyond global poverty levels, the needs of the people should guide the work of statisticians. Official statistics are no longer for officials, they are for citizens.
Of course, one use of economic statistics is tracking the macroeconomic conjuncture. It is hard to imagine how macroeconomic policy could be implemented without aggregate statistics such as GDP. This is certainly true at present, when macroeconomic conditions in many countries remain distressed, and indeed uncomfortably reminiscent in some ways of conditions in the 1930s, which National Accounts to a Process of National Wellbeing Accounting"; Michael Osterwald-Lenum (Statistics However, as the Bank of England has pointed out, gathering suitable statistics for that purpose might be on the verge of becoming faster and cheaper. 17 One of the examples given is the correlation between official unemployment statistics and the Google Trends series for searches for the term 'Job Seeker's Allowance', shown in Figure 3 below. The correlation is high, and although not perfect, a cost-benefit assessment would apparently favour the use of Google searches, at least in this case (which shows the highest correlation of the examples presented in the Bank's research). In reality, the commercial imperatives of a search company are completely different from the public service requirements of official statistics, including unbiased sampling, and open access to the data. However, the potential productivity gain in the gathering of economic statistics from the use of new technology alternatives is high indeed, including in terms of increased accuracy and timeliness. This is surely also attractive in the face of budget cuts; although like all large improvements in productivity it would require substantial and possibly uncomfortable change in how things are done. More important, the ability of statistical offices to use online and scanner data sources might require a legal framework to ensure companies do not manipulate data, and to ensure official statisticians have access to raw data and adequate publication rights. The full ramifications of the public goods character of information in a world of private information monopolies have yet to unfold; the use of data of this kind for official statistical purposes is one important aspect. So for macroeconomic policy and some macro research, it is hard to envisage doing without GDP. However, in normal usage, and often in economics too, real GDP growth is taken as shorthand for progress or an improvement in social welfare. In theory, economists strongly caution against doing so. It is often said that GDP should not be taken as a measure of social welfare, but simply a measure of economic activity at market prices -so often that I have repeated this point myself. There was a significant debate in the late 1930s and early 1940s about whether the aggregate measure of the economy then being developed should explicitly account for aspects of welfare or not; Simon Kuznets thought it should, arguing for example for removing 'bads' such as spending on advertising. He lost the debate, although of course there were many judgements to be made about where exactly to locate the production boundary.
Yet not only is the practice different -with GDP growth widely used as a progress indicator -but the claim that GDP is not in theory a welfare measure is also misleading. This is not just because in everyday political and policy conversation the latest growth figures are used to evaluate policy performance, although that is the case of course. Nor is because there is a strong correlation over time between GDP growth and a range of indicators of progress such as health, longevity and education. 18 In fact, we constantly make welfare judgements on the basis of real GDP. As soon as we move from the nominal GDP figures to real GDP, and especially with the move to hedonic price indices, or as soon as we introduce PPP conversions, we are clearly interested in living standards or social welfare in some sense. The aim, no matter how implicit, must be to get to a measure of purchasing power, command over the use of resources.
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There is the separate question of whether it is the level or rate of growth of GDP that either measures or correlates with welfare. Geoff Tily argues that the national accounts were developed: "To support policy: to resolve the unemployment crisis of the Great Depression and to aid the deployment of natural resources to their fullest possible extent for the conduct of the Second World War. … It is fundamental to recognise that these theoretical and practical initiatives were aimed at the level of activity."
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The attention of policymakers turned to growth year after year only from the late 1950s on, he argues, with a milestone in 1961 when the OEEC become the OECD and agreed a target of 50% GDP growth for 1960-1970. The distinction between setting a policy target in terms of levels or growth rate is interesting because it is growth that bothers many critics of the current policy focus. Some environmentalists favour zero GDP growth on sustainability grounds. Advocates of happiness metrics point to the breakdown in the (level of) per capita GDP-life satisfaction correlation at some point, while later work has noted there is nevertheless a correlation between GDP per capita growth and life satisfaction. This finding of a positive relationship has been challenged in turn by the originator of the happiness literature, Richard Easterlin and others. 21 Thinking about the concepts rather than the regressions, the question seems to be this: is it the case that how people feel about their life has nothing to do with the goods and services measured by GDP once certain basic needs have been satisfied; or rather that life satisfaction increases, albeit much less than proportionately, as the things measured by GDP continue to grow? Addressing this question, one needs to bear in mind that most of GDP (and all of its increment in advanced economies) is now non-material (although energy- consuming), and that it includes new products and services. More time series regressions will not resolve the debate.
GDP is an unsatisfactory measure of social welfare, nevertheless, and not only because of the increasingly complicated methodology needed to calculate a real chain weighted measure, or to make hedonic adjustments. There is no clear theoretical link between GDP as currently defined and the consumer (and producer) surplus created by innovation, although the empirical link -at least in the long run -is intuitive and clear. Economic historians such as Brad Delong have previously pointed out that GDP under-accounts for the benefits of innovation, and I have argued elsewhere that there is a growing wedge between GDP and consumer surplus because of the increase in the variety of goods and services, and because of the economic characteristics (non-rivalry and zeromarginal cost) of the important and growing category of new digital goods and services. Others have pointed out that the basic data collection anyway heavily emphasises manufacturing rather than the services that now constitute the bulk of developed economy GDP. 22 This bias towards tangibility also manifests itself in the absence of quality adjustments in services data, yet the emphasis on hedonic price calculations for manufactured goods could give a misleading picture of which sectors of the economy are the most dynamic.
What's more, it seems the public is well aware that the use of GDP statistics is freighted with normative meaning, and is increasingly sceptical. There have long been objections to the GDPcentricity of economic policy, and quite a number of suggested alternatives -dating at least as far back as the Club of Rome. These alternatives are gaining significant traction in the media and in policy debates, and -if my experience is typical -also among students and members of the public. There is huge interest in 'happiness' or well-being as a policy aim and metric. And of course the SenStiglitz-Fitoussi work and its follow-up, along with the European Commission's 'GDP and Beyond' and the OECD's Better Life Index are clear evidence of official interest in a different approach to measuring the economy, one very explicitly based on social welfare. This is surely the right aim. Statistics shape the boundaries of what is politically possible. They originated in the development of the modern, administrative nation state, and have a strongly performative character. 24 In modern democracies we surely do want statistics that enable citizens to hold policymakers to account for social welfare rather than simply aggregate economic activity. The ideal indicators should have the following characteristics: they should be linked to the kinds of levers available to policymakers or to outcomes policy can plausibly affect; they should be available as consistent time series and in a timely enough manner that there is some meaningful attribution of outcomes to policy decisions; they should be not-too-complicated and reasonably intuitive.
One much-debated question is whether or not it is preferable to have a single index rather than a suite of indicators, of dashboard. There is clearly some desire for a single indicator, given the number of GDP-alternatives that have been produced from time to time, often as an adjusted version of GDP. Alternatives such as the 'Genuine Progress Indicator' or the well-known ISEW deduct 'regrettables' from GDP such as inequality, crime, pollution and so on. These alternatives invariably show progress halting in about 1973. This has been taken as a sign of the diminishing 'welfare productivity' of GDP. 25 However, that welfare has stagnated or even declined since the 1970s seems wholly implausible, not only because of the extraordinary innovations that have occurred since, but also because of improvements in the quality of housing and many everyday goods and services. The extant alternative indices might measure sustainability in some sense but do not measure social welfare.
The best argument for going down this single alternative index route is the public salience of a headline indicator going up or down. While this political economy argument certainly has some appeal, the strong counter-argument is that summing all the dimensions of social welfare to single index will be unsatisfactory. 26 It is not only that there are several incommensurate dimensions, but also that there are difficult trade-offs between them. The obvious one, submerged within GDP as in all other single indicator alternatives, is the trade-off between present and future. Without being explicit about this, it will never be possible to assess the sustainability of current economic activity.
The problem with dashboards, apart from the question of how much public traction they might have, is that there is a strong temptation to pile more and more indicators into them. The Better Life Index has 11 topic headings. A new entrant to the dashboard field, the Social Progress Indicator (which does not even include any economic categories such as employment or income), has 54 components. They are all plausible as elements of social welfare, but the sheer number highlights the difficulty of creating a parsimonious dashboard, preferably consisting of indicators on which many countries could agree so that international standards might be developed.
Parsimony requires some structure or theory. Alternative social welfare approaches -and Amartya Sen's concept of capabilities is probably the most-often advocated -lead anyway to the need for a range of indicators to capture the incommensurable dimensions of well-being. One way of determining or limiting the number of potential indicators in this range would be to look at the empirical evidence in the well-being literature, which provides some apparently robust results about the contributors to well being at the individual level. Not all of the factors are or ought to be the subject of economic policies, but others clearly are. Employment is one of these, beyond the income it provides. Other candidates with policy implications would be health (especially mental health), the local environment, commuting time. 27 Another solid part of the empirical evidence is the importance of relative status and positional goods in determining individuals' happiness, which points to the need for distributional indicators in any dashboard.
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This approach would be pragmatic and might help determine a reasonably parsimonious set of dashboard components. However, it does not help address some key sets of questions. Here are (at least) seven: f) Nobody ever took to the barricades for the sake of liberty, equality and efficiency.
Yet efficiency -in a tightly defined sense -is the narrow lens through which economists evaluate social welfare. This is a straitjacket self-imposed by the discipline as a result of the utilitarian and individualist turn. Is it still the right lens for statistics intended to evaluate economic progress and hold policymakers to account for delivery? The answer is yes, probably; there are plenty of social statistics too. However, we should be mindful of the gap between the public and economists on some issues that most people clearly see through a fairness lens instead. One example is the resale of tickets for sports events or concerts, which economists see as an efficient mechanism for making sure the people who most value the event are the ones who attend, while normal people see it as scalping.
We should also acknowledge that for at least 30 years economics has been far more open to arguments from freedom than from fairness, although that might have changed, post-Piketty. This is an array of extremely difficult issues. It took many years -decades -for the SNA we use now to be developed to its present level of sophistication. So we can expect it to take a long time to reach anything like a settled position on what an economic dashboard should include, especially if some of these questions do turn out to raise rather fundamental issues about welfare economics. Meanwhile, the question remains: what is the best way now to serve citizens with statistics that will help them to monitor and judge the performance of policymakers in our democracies?
The democratic conversation
The national accounts statistics, especially those for the growth of real GDP, are not useless for this purpose, of course. Both the political stories based on the latest GDP figures used as examples in the introduction -both the increasing momentum in the UK economy at the start of the General Election campaign and the fact that the recovery from the financial crisis has been slow and lacklustre -will tally with many people's sense of reality. Personal circumstances will determine which version speaks more closely to any individual's experience. There is nevertheless a steady and perhaps growing chorus of discontent with the reliance on real GDP growth as the thermometer of the economy. Part of the explanation might be found in some of the indicators collected in the new Economic Well-being publication from the Office for National Statistics, which includes for example summary income distribution indicators, and NNDI per capita as well as GDP per capita.
The new publication, alongside the second estimate of the previous quarter's GDP and some of the national accounts data, generated a small amount of polite interest in the media. Public interest in either an alternative to GDP or a more rounded 'beyond GDP' view of the economy is latent until the political conversation conducted via the media makes the switch. Even if a majority of the public, the journalists and the politicians agreed on the need to make the switch, there would be a coordination problem. One argument for a single indicator as an alternative to GDP is precisely because of this problem, the case being that it is a more realistic switch than adopting a dashboard. If dashboards tend to accumulate indicators (as they will as long as they are atheoretic), this pragmatic argument will be a strong one. The existing examples of well-being publications or dashboards (whether official ones such as those published by the ONS or Statistics New Zealand, or alternative examples such as the Social Progress Index) present a large amount of data in ways that are hard to interpret and do not (yet) include the time series that are necessary to hold policy to account.
A practical alternative might be to ask people what they think should be included in a small dashboard, through a public consultation. Some statistical offices such as Australia and New Zealand have undertaken important consultation exercises. Campaign groups have also concluded public consultation is the best method of selecting indicators relevant to well-being. 40 One risk in public consultation is that the salience of indicators is partly determined by previous narratives from a particular political or ideological perspective. There is some evidence that voting habits are determined by viewing habits. 41 Nevertheless, the principle of involving the public in the selection of indicators is attractive. Indeed, it seems fundamental to devising a set of statistics that would facilitate the democratic conversation.
A conversation is two-sided, and another aspect of improving the democratic debate would be to increase statistical literacy in general. The term 'GDP' is for most people an incantation they hear on the news without any real understanding of what it means or even what the letters are short for. Economists teaching in universities bear a special responsibility for ensuring none of their students graduate without the practical ability to read and understand a press release from the statistical office; it is a responsibility very often unfulfilled.
Finally, to return to one of the first points in this paper, citizen statistics need to have integrity and be trusted. The institutional arrangements for their collection need to deliver this, albeit always in a framework of appropriate accountability.
Conclusions
The great strength of the existing System of National Accounts, and the GDP aggregate, is its basis in Keynesian macroeconomic theory. The intellectual scaffolding was the intention to use the level of GDP as a measure of the economy's employment rate, and during the war of its ability to provide resources for national purpose. Although it is often said that GDP was never intended as a measure of social welfare -and it is certainly far from the kind of welfare aggregate advocated by Simon Kuznets -in fact it is implicitly one, and is certainly used that way in public debate. However, the statistics we have are far from those we need to enable citizens to hold their governments to account in the 21 st century.
This paper has explored two sets of problems with GDP and other national accounts statistics. One concerns the failure of everyone -including many statisticians and economists -to acknowledge the extent of the uncertainty, the margins of error, in the published statistics. 'Stories' about the economy might be without any substance, yet are confidently told. The second set of problems concerns what kind of conceptual framework could be used as the basis for aggregate statistics more clearly linked to social welfare, sketching a series of very difficult questions. Social welfare has many dimensions, something recognised in the interest in dashboards. There are certainly separate measurement desiderate -aggregate activity and sustainability as well as current social welfre. All are likely to be elements of a social welfare dashboard. 42 Still needed though is the conceptual basis necessary for assessing whether policies are good ones. 43 There are in this task some major challenges to both the production of statistics and to the welfare economics underpinning aggregate statistics. 
